NSF Grants Conference

June 1-2, 2015
Hosted by the State University System of Florida
at the University of South Florida

Dear Conference Attendee:

Welcome to the National Science Foundation Grants Conference hosted by the State University System of Florida at the University of South Florida. We hope that you find attendance at the conference to be useful and productive.

We have included presentations on the flash drive provided in your packets. They are also posted on the conference and NSF websites at: http://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/outreach.jsp.

Please feel free to let us know if there is anything that we can do to help make the conference a better learning experience. We would also appreciate any comments that you may have to help improve future events of this kind. A conference evaluation form has been included in your packet for this purpose. The evaluation form will be collected at the conference or may be returned by mail to:

National Science Foundation
Office of Budget, Finance & Award Management
Division of Institution and Award Support
Attn: Policy Office
4201 Wilson Boulevard - Room 485
Arlington, VA 22230

Sincerely,

Jean Feldman
Head, Policy Office
Division of Institution & Award Support
Office of Budget, Finance & Award Management